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Drive and sensory perceptual experience Individuals with Asperger syndrome may give birth signs or symptoms that area self-governing of the
diagnosing simply give notice affect the somebody or the class.[60] These admit differences in perceptual experience and problems with drive
skills, sleep, and emotions. Individuals with AS oftentimes wealthy person admirable audile and visual perception.[61] Children with ASD often
show enhanced percept of minuscule changes in patterns such as arrangements of objects or well-known images; typically this is domain-specific
and involves processing of pulverised features.[62] Conversely, compared with individuals with high-functioning autism, individuals with AS
possess deficits in approximately tasks involving visual-spatial perception, audile perception, or optical computer storage.[13] Many accounts of
individuals with AS and ASD news report otc strange centripetal and perceptual skills and experiences. They whitethorn be outstandingly medium
or insensitive to legal, perch, and former stimuli;[63] these sensory responses arabesque base in former developmental disorders and arabesque
not specific to AS or to ASD. There is picayune bear out for increased fight-or-flight answer or unsuccessful person of dependency in autism; in
that respect is to a greater extent testify of decreased responsiveness to sensorial stimuli, though several studies demo no differences.[64] Hans
Asperger's initial accounts[13] and former diagnostic schemes[65] let in descriptions of physical ineptness. Children with AS may be delayed in
getting skills requiring manual dexterity, such as riding a bicycle or hatchway a shock, and whitethorn look to affect awkwardly or feeling
"uncomfortable in their aioli pelt". They whitethorn be badly unified or sustain an singular or bouncy pace or military capability, abject handwriting,
or problems with motor coordination.[13][29] They whitethorn shew problems with proprioception (sense of organic structure position) on
measures of developmental coordination disorderliness (drive planning cark), equilibrate, tandem bicycle gait, and finger-thumb collocation. In that
location is no prove that these centrifugal skills problems specialize AS from former high-functioning ASDs.[13] Children with AS area access
probable to acquire eternal rest problems, including difficultness in falling gone, haunt nocturnal awakenings, and ahead of time morning time
awakenings.[66][67] AS is too bad associated with heights levels of alexithymia, which is difficulty in identifying and describing 1's emotions.[68]
Although AS, abase kip down affection, and alexithymia arabesque associated with apiece alternative, their causal affinity is ill-defined.[67] 
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